WE DON’T TRAIN TEACHERS – WE TRAIN GREAT TEACHERS
Indianapolis Teaching Fellows develops talented people into exceptional teachers for
Indianapolis students.

WHO WE ARE
Operated by TNTP, a national leader in advancing great teaching, Indianapolis
Teaching Fellows has trained over 600 teachers since 2007. Fellows come from
all walks of life and learn to teach critical subjects such as Math, Science,
Special Education, and Spanish.
Every day, Fellows change lives. Our teachers develop the skills to help students
build their knowledge by making meaningful connections between challenging
content and students’ unique values and experiences.

WHAT WE OFFER
Immersive Classroom Practice: Our innovative training emphasizes actual
teaching experience and focused practice on the core skills you’ll need to help
make challenging content relevant and engaging for all your students.

“The support during my
first year was incredible.
I’m not going to say it was
easy; it’s the hardest thing
I’ve ever done. But the
program prepares you to
be ready even when you
think you’re not.”
– Brent Freeman
ITF alumnus

Certification That Counts: When you earn your certification with Indianapolis
Teaching Fellows, you get more than just a piece of paper: you get the
confidence that comes from knowing you’re ready to make a strong start in
your classroom—and a lifetime of difference for your students.
Full Salary and Benefits: Teaching Fellows can earn their teaching certification
while being eligible for a full teacher’s salary and benefits.

WHO WE WANT
We look for accomplished professionals and recent graduates who aren’t yet
licensed as educators, but who possess the skills to teach high-need subjects.
•
•
•
•

Must have bachelor’s degree by June 1, 2021
Must be authorized to work in the U.S.
Must not be a licensed teacher
Must have a minimum 3.0 cumulative undergraduate GPA*

* Exceptions may be granted to candidates with at least a 2.50 GPA plus five
years of relevant professional experience, or a graduate degree.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Get in touch by emailing
info@tntpteachingfellows.org.

